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ADDRESS TO ANTI-SLAVERY ASSOCIATIONS.

THE Committee of the " London Society for the Mitijiation and gradnal Abolition of

Whvery throughout the British Dominions." have felt, in common with their friends in

ill parts of the kingdom, the want of a regular medium of communication concerning

•1|*» progress of the work in which they are engaged. To this want, probably, are to be

*ltributed the misconceptions which have occasionally been formed respecting the

•tpRign and objects of the Society, but more frequently respecting the means which are

•itemed by the Committee most desirable to be employed.

U'itli a view to supply this deficiency, the Committee propose to publish Monthly a

el«fet of the size of the present, which shall contain extracts from their correspond-

t'hee, and such other intelligence relating to the purposes of their institution, as their-

•M'gnaintance with the subject may enable them to furnish. The publication to be

Krtfited the" Anti-Slavery Monthly Reportkr," will be ready for delivery on the last

<lny of every month. Copies will be forwarded, at the request of any Anti-Slavery

Noeiety, at the rate of four shillings per hundred, provided the order for them
It*" received within the month immediately following the date of each ^jumber. It

JH requested that all persons wishing to receive a regular supply, will make application

•^t the Secretary, at the Society's office, No. 18, Aldermaubury, and mention the convey-

Hhce by which they may be most conveniently sent. They might in many cases be sent

«»l very little expense, enclosed in booksellers' parcels, or along with the Monthly
l^iihlications of iJie various religious or charitable Societies

;
permission to that effect

l<eing obtained from the country booksellers or others to whom theparcels are addressed.

It is farther earnestly recommended by the Committee to all the friends of Negro
tlhprovement, to promote the circulation of the intelligence contained in the " Anti-

Hlavery Reporter," by lending their own copies, or encouraging others to purchase at

lie Depots of the several Societies.

The Committee anticipate much benefit from the proposed publication, provided it be
encouraged, as they trust it will be, by their friends throughout the country. In par-

Uoular t!hcy calculate upon a large accession of strength to their cause from numerous
fthd influential classes of the community, —not yet sufficiently informed respecting the

••Ijjects and proceedings of the Society, but who need only to be fully assured that any
Hhriertaking which challenges their support, is on the side of justice and humanity, and

Htiexceptionably prosecuted, in order cordially and effectually to espouse it. Such an

Uhderlakinj; the Committee believe theirs to be ; and they confidently submit it, to-

ttPlher with all their measures, to be canvassed by their countrymen of the United

Kingdom. The present measure is adopted at the request of several of their corre-

"(Hindents, and with their own full concurrence in its expediency. They commend it

»t" the blessing of God, and to the favourable acceptance of all who wish to deliver

• lipjr country from the guilt of supporting that system of oppression and wrong, which
'^ the disgrace and curse of so many of the colonial dependencies of Great Britain.



I'Kot i:i:i)iN(;s

or

THE Si:coNl) GENERAL MEETIxNG
or THE

ANTI-SLAV FRY SOCIETY,
Om SATURDAY, Apnl 30. 18-25.

HIS KOYAL HIGHNESS THE DIKE OF GLOUCESTER IN THE CHAIR.

THE R<?port having been read,

Lord Calthobpe muved iu adoption. He waa aware that raaoy imputations had
b«><;n throwD out a|j;iiia5t them of iDdulj^in); in ('ia)(^erdtc-d .ttatt-mcnta, and putting

forth lAther the 8U^,;edlious of a heated iina;;iDdtion than the naked details of aulhea-

ticated Iict. For tins reason, he felt i?reat plea>ure ia recuinmending for their adop-

tion the Kepurt just laid hefore them, for it waa not open to tliis cavil ; it was made up
of the alatementg. the admibdions, the confessions of the very indiv iduais themselves,

who were engaged in administering the dreadful system of Negro Slavery—a svstem

•o little like what they were aicuslonied to in this part of the world-so oppos«-d to all

their previous conceptions, that uorellectiug people at once rejected the too-faithful

accounts of it, as altogether unworthy of credit. The Heport had detailed much that

was highly interesting; ; and not the least important portion of it was that which refer-

red to the views entertained in the colonies respecting the measures of (Government oo
the suhject of Slarery. In a tierce and unconipromisin(? spirit the planters had cen-

•orrd and denounced those measures, though they had certainly proceeded in the

Bildrst spirit of innuvation. He conceiNed ih it the tonlessiuns of the \V est Indians

coDtaioed in the Report were of much more Nalue than auy tlun,; that could be uri^ed

by the warmest advix-ates of emancipatuia ; and if any part of their lani^uaife was
mure particularly deserving of attention than another, it was that in which they spoke
of the u»« of the whip, as an instrument proper and necessary to be used in procuring

human lab<>ax. The whip was spoken of l>y them as a thing quite essential to the ex-
isteuce of the colonies, just in the same way as we speak of a free press, or the trial

by jury, as institutions essential to the existence of a free Government. But, however
frightful the applicatiuo of such an instrument of torture might be in reference to the
Slaves themselves, it was not in that light perhaps that it was to be viewed as most
hatrful and ijebasing. It was not merely the agony and degradation which the Negro
bim«elf suffered ; but it was the corrupting and brutalizing etfect produced on the
master also. One motive for doing away with this hateful system, was to be found in

Ihr immeo»« suoi paid by this country tor its support and protection. If the same
amount wrre applied to the alleviation and eitinction of the t\ il, and to the encourage-
ment of industry by other and t>«tter ne.ins, it would be pro<1nctive of a double bene-
€t. It wss * most jost observation, and one in which he entirely concurred, that the

people of Knglaitd were the real supporters of the Slave system, - and this not merely
because they paid fer its sapport, but because it was in their power to put an end to it.

So one acquainted with ihc vast results which public opinion could produce in this

country, could doubt that if the people of Kngland did but will it to be so. Slavery
would cease. W hen we reflecttnl upon the va.it intluence which those called the midille

class eierrised in this roontry, It was not possible to hesitate in believing, that if they
were o«ce to say this must not be, lhert> would t>e an end to Slavery : it would be in

rajo for parliamentary interest or political connexion to attempt to uphold it lor another
year.—He cordially concurred with that part of the Keport which gave utterance to

the feelings of the Society on the occasion of the retirement from public life of one of

its brightest ornamenLs, .^Ir. ^^ ilberforce. If any man had reason to be cheered and
Consoled m the e ning of his days, it wia Sir. U ilberforc- an evening of more
bn^htaesa thai) generally belongs to the morning or the mcridiaa of other meat live*.



Though not with them personally, it was not too grea a stretch of imagination to 8fty>

that he wae there to be seen in his works ; he was then visible to them in the fruitJ o»
his mind. One additional motive for the unabated continuance of their labours was,
that Mr. Wilberforce still survived to be the witness of their success— still lived, and
h»^ hoped would continue to live, until the great object of his lil# had been attained.
They owed it to him to strain every nerve, that within the period he had yet to live he
might witness the total abolition of that odious system which, through evil and good
report, he had never ceased to assail ; and to use their utmost endeavours to free their
native land from the opprobrious imputation of being the abettor of Slavery ; and they
must agree with him, that the grand means of accomplishing that object were to be
found in the course which that eminent man had pursued. He could not have accom-
plished his great work of abolishing the Slave Trade had he not been backed by the
people of England. He trusted the Meeting would remember that fact, and would in
consequence spare no exertion to carry with them' the weight and influence of public
opinion. To effect this, nothing remained to be done but to bring the light of English
reason to bear on the subject.

Lord Milton expressed his warm admiration of the objects of this Society, and of
the Report which had been read. If the great leaders in the cause of abolition 'thought
they had obtained their object merely by abolishing the Slave Trade without the aboli-
tion of Slavery itself, they little calculated upon the real duty which they owed both
to society and to their Creator. In glancing at the great efforts which had been made
to enlighten the public mind upon the horrors of the Slave system, next to Mr. Wilber-
force, he could not overlook the powerful labours of Mr. Stephen (the Master in Chan-
cery), who sat near him, and who had, by his writings, exposed, in its naked defor-
mity, all its odious evils. Indeed, the West-Indian mind deluded itself upon this
question

; and he believed that many very well-meaning proprietors of West-India
property-, who resided away from their estates, were the unconscious instruments of
disseminating false intelligence as to the real state of things upon their plantations.—
He, however, knew many of these gentlemen who were themselves the advocates of
free labour, in preference to Slave cultivation. Even for the sake of their own interests
they wished to see the system changed, and he entirely concurred in the good policy
and sagacity of their views. The noble Lord eloquently argued upon the degrading
efl^ects of Slavery, and the appalling iufluence which it exercised upon the human mind

:

80 that at one time ingenious writers had declared that the Blacks were naturally aii
inferior order of beings to the Whites, and were not entitled, therefore, to be treated
with the same humanity—a notion now happily exploded. For the sake of humanity
and justice, for the sake of the character of the country, for the sake of the West Indies
themselves, he trusted that an end would soon be put, and for ever, to so odious and
unwise a system.

On rising to move the thanks of the Society to Mr. Wilberforce, Mr. W. 6mith said,
that though, in common with all present, he lamented as a public misfortune that re-
tirement of his revered friend from public life, (which, as a just precaution, might be
styled necessary,) he yet could not but feel a satisfaction in the opportunity afforded
him of expressing his own feelings respecting the character and exertions of an indi-
vidual whom he had so long and so highly honoured and esteemed. For one, however
who recollected the commencement, and had marked the progress of this labour of
justice and charity, it was almost impossible, and Mould be highly unjust, to omit the
mention of those ardent and disinterested friends of mankind who at different periods
had given it their zealous support ;—of Granville Sharp, the precursor, rather than the
leader of the band, who, liberal alike of expense and of toil, had first established the
claim of Africans to liberty on British soil, in the case of the Negro Somerset of
Thomas Clarkson, who, following his steps, had first called to this subject the attention
of that university which he adorned, and had since devoted himself, body and soul, to
the promotion of the cause ;—of Mr. Pitt, who in its early stages had yielded it the
most cordial and valuable assistance ;—of Fox, whose resistless eloquence had never
fulmined over the land with more force and effect than when poured forth in the defence
of this sacred cause , and of multitudes of other names, including almost all remark-
able for talent and eloquence which, for the last forty years, the country could boast

;

and amongst whom he rejoiced to see enrolled that of the noble lord who had just sat
down ; one who, to a thousand other claims on fheir attention, added that of having
succeeded in the representation of the great county of York, to Mr. Wilberforce him-
self, and to that eminent and disinterested patriot. Sir George Saville. one of the ear-
liest of the .Abolitionists,—an anecdote respecting whom he recollec ted, so much to the
present point that he would venture to relate it. Being invited to visit a slave ship
which was on the point of sailing from Liverpool for Africa, while the merchant was



rtulUn,^!; dispUylUi; the >ariou« cuiilri>iinc-«9 uf the ship, auJ liic uses to wlmh tltej

wcrr «ilt|jlr>J, Sir Ocur^c ap)K'ttrt*d ^o much itfectcd thdt hu luuipaiuuu in^uircil il'h*

»*A ill. " No," h«r uud, " 1 mil Dot ill , but while >uuare cuoteuiplatin^ unniutt-J the

pfv>htA uf thu vu)<»^c, 1 am wishio;; (he ship may never reach its ile«(inuli(i(i. ' liut

wh«lr»er may ha»f t>ern th* exi-rtioiis of itn- orators and statrituieD ;illuileil U>, Li l\vi-en

thru* au«i thriT di3iiiif;ui»Ued li-<tcler there i-ii»tcii a tJilli rruce of (he most luiixitant

uaturr. Their irr'ites, however Lrilliaul, however valuable, have been, loujparaliwly,

lAcaAiuoal aud trauMlory ; ullen, indeed, Bplendul, and i unlributiU)^ lu 'i hi^li di .;ree

to th« *ucces» already attained, but still interior id eilecl and utility to the labuuis of

LlKTir chief, vthich, equally brilliant with thos« ol hia most jxjwerlul co-adjulor», po»-

vraMrd the vdftt ^upcnorltT of haMn>; beea con.itant and uDinlrrmiiti-d. Uis iiilluence,

atid hi? uluue, lud) be said to resfnible the universal li.llufnie ol the ^un, eiilijjhtcuinj;,

tonnecUng, aud inMkOmtiinj the VN liole syateni. For sui h strviies no ackiiow led^;e-

ujrala could be loo i;ralei"ul, no eulo^riiim uverstraiued. lU- knew how iinperleitly he

had eipreased Ihcni , but he had aho th« sati*>faction of koowinv;, that, however Icebly

he niuht touch the itrint;, there w ;w in every heart present a rtsponsivc chord which
v^ould not only catib but swell the uote.

Mr. F. B( \TUN said, that hi!« Hon. Friend had gone through the list of their ablest

advocates, save one, which one was himself; for often bad he heard Mr. Wilberforce

declare, that duriu^; forty years of hard and laborious counsel and action, he had al-

ways found Mr. Smith by his side, his able, cordial, and uutlinchiu); supjjorter. Thu
Hon. Cienileinan then luloj^ized the powerful senices of Mr. \\ ilberlorce in labouring

to rescue the honour and reputation of his native country from the ,;uilt and odium of

the ;>lave Trade, and took a retrospect of the public services of that distiniTuished in-

dividual, whose private as well a* i>ublic principles and conduct were, he observed, io

well calculated to shed a lustre upon any man's fame. Kn;:aif.ed as he had been in

many public condicts, it was llie siir.;ular happiness of that individual never to have

made one personal enemy, while he had alwavs enjoyed a larije aud devoted circle of

ad'tctionate friends - .Vt this advanced peritnl of iheir labours in the cause of African

freedom they could hardly estimate the obstaclen which ilr. W'ilberforce had, in

hu early etforts, to encounter not only from parliamentary 'and commercial indu-

rnc«, but from popular clamour. Hut what a contrast was the present with

the p^Lst state of the ijueslioa f There rouid not now be found one man in the commu-
nity to avww himself a friend of the ^lave Trade. The best results must follow a,

zcaJous prt'seculioQ of thus*: labours which had already been the means of accomplish*

luft so isurh );ood.

Mr. U . V^ iLbERroKce, in risinp; to request the indulgence of his Koyal Highness and
the Meeting fur a very few moments, could not hut &ay, that he felt more than the

onlinarv dej^ree of difficulty experienced by all who were, for the first time, placed in

th« sitaation in which he then sto<Kl, from the peculiar nature of those very circum-

stances which, at the same time, rraperatively demanded Ins appearance. To thank bis

Uoval HKhnrsa and the Meetini^ lor the kiml expression of their feelings towauls one

•u ilear to bimtelf, would be comparatively an eas) task ; but here it happened, as

ualurall} Bust b«- the case. fru:;i the nearness of the relationship, that those services

which their parUalily had that dav £u hi){hly rharacteri^ted, were in his view mat^ni-

tieJ to a still greater de(?rre, aD<l those ardent expressions of mingled admiration and
re;jfret, lu which the) recordod their sense 'A Ins father's labours, and hail, as it were,

embalmed his memory, all tell I'ai ^hort of the stron^'er feelin^^s ol tilial atfeclion.— It

was the streDifth 'jf these feelings which indeed rendered him almost incapable of

addrri^in); thr Nleeting. I^oubtless It must excite in him, whose absence they that day

so ki;idly re|(retted, s<>ate tcrlintis of disappointment to know that the last battle wa«
Dot Vet loUi(bt, the last victory not yet achn-ved ; but it would be no little consolation

to hiro, dunng the hours of retirement, to leflect., that those old and valued fneiiils by

whose side he had tought for above furty years, while they lamented his absence, still

lix-mselves remained, strent(thrncd and supported by an emioitlleil phalanx of more

recently acquired allies, to tight the battle, and to shjtje the triumph.

Mr. liNoii.iiA^, lu risin|( to piopo«« :\ nvojution, taid, it <ave him f;reat satisfaction

to have an op;>«jrtuiiil> "f .iddre»»ing bis brethren of this .Society upon the present i>cc«-

sion, because he v^as formerly Uiiabfe to meet them as be intended, and because he had

the uratlacatiou. in mettinz them nuw, of cunjiatulatiD^ them upou the prosperous aj>

pr«t of that questiuo in wbicb they were all so deeply interested. For although it was
tr««, aj an lloo (jentleman had observid, that coihin^, abir lulely uollun;;, had been

di.oe oft cither jIuc the AtUnlic to retrieve the plcd^'es which hud been ^iv. n last year

ajllujuch the onlv occurrence which ruubl excite our atteutiin' had been the lamented

rttiicuieht ultbai Msiin^ui.^hed individual whMe name would be uicntiooed vv ith vcner-



ation as long as charity, justice, piety, and liniimnity were counted virtues in man,
yet he could not but feel contidont of uUiniate und not lon^ deferred success, and that
irom one single statement ; nadiely, that notliinp; had been done. They had been told,
not for the lirst or second, hut for the hundredth time, when fhcy last pressed forward
to lay the axe to the root of that poisonous tree under whose shade their fellow-men
had so long withered and pciishcd, that theirs was not the task tojncddle with the
trunk—that theirs was not tlie tusk to even prune the branches— that the evil must be
gradually encountered in the \Vest Indies, and that the time for withholding nourish-
ment from its culture, for ceasing to water its roots, or for pruning its luxuriance,
could only bejndged of by those on the spot, who knew the soil and the climate in

which it was cultivated, and all the peculiarities of this delicate case. They had been
assured, tliat by various means, slow, gradual, and almost imperceptible, their object
would be accomjilished, v\ ithout that interference which could only mean hostility and
destruction :,if the U est Indians were but let alone, they would do the thing eflectually

themselves. " Now," he proceeded, " we did not believe them, and we told theni so.

And what did they say to that ? ^^ hy, only tliat we were vituperative, uncharitable,

inhuman to the West India planters ; that we were always as much the perverse, blind,

prejudiced enemies ol the \\ hites as we were the perverse, blind, and prejudiced advo-
cates of the Blacks ; and that if we only waited a very little time, a month, or at most
two or three, we should see the whole of our wishes speedily and surely effected by the
West-India Legislatures. What has been the result ? Lubelieving, we had waited,
and what have they done ? Why, I say again, absolutely nothing. And here I beg to

state, that I mean to follow up what has taken place, by a parliamentary notice on the
subject w hich shall compel them either to abide by their pledge, or to take the conse-

quences which must surely and inevitably follow its forfeiture. They have now had not
one, or two, but twelve months, and during that revolution of the sun they have done
nothing. I almost retract roy assertion, when 1 say they have done nothing ; for they

have done much for us, though nothing for themselves. We have redeemed our

pledges—^they have forfeited theirs. 1 feel deeply impressed with gratitude to the

W est-India planters, more than 1 ever expected to feel, for their advancement of this

cause, by their fulfilling all I have ever ventured to predict of them. I know indeed

many West-India proprietors, who 1 am persuaded do all that those can do, by direc-

tions of lenity, and charity, and humanity, wiio are absent owners, who are living

nearly 4000 miles from the unhappy objects of their compassion, and who, from neces-

sity, ieave over them delegates, invested with a power so absolute, that it might be al-

most called impiety to God, to grant it over any of our fello^\ -creatures. To some re-

sident proprietors too, I might express my obligation for their desire to meliorate the

condition of their unhappy slaves—which, as long as slavery exists, must prove very

unavailing ; but I never expected to live to feel such a weight of obligation as I now
feel to the whole of the West-Indian authorities, and to them I now beg leave to express

my most unbounded gratitude. What has Trinidad done? Why much. It has re-

sisted from the instant it was promulgated, that Order in (Council which was framed in

consequeuce of our efforts, and to which the faith of the M est-India body at home was
pledged. It resisted that Order to the very latest moment, and only yielded at last in

obedience to the strong arm of authority. But in that simple resistance the planters of

Trinidad have done more to advance our cause than we had done in a quarter of a cen-

tury. They have favoured us at last with a frank and undisguised avowal of the real

nature of their system, and in doing so have entitled themselves to a gratitude hardly

to be exceeded by tl.at which we owe to the exertions of my able and philanthropic

friend, Mr. Stephen. They now admit, 1 say, nay, they loudly maintain that which my
Hon. Friend had long asserted, and which many of them had affected to deny, that the

cart-whip is the real, the efficient stimulus to West-India labour, the essential and in-

dispensable adjunct of the whole system. The planters of Trinidad, I repeat, have

declared, that to interfere with the discipline of the cart-whip is to cut off at once that

which every one there knows to be the very essence of West-India Slavery. In Harba-

does,you know, they demolished a meeting-house, because it had been devoted to the

instruction of the iinhnppy otyects of your solicitude ; and they drove tlie Missionary,

Mr. Shrewsbury, with ignominy from the i.sland, almost rivalling in cruelty the treat-

ment of the persecuted and hapless Smith ; and when a successor was ajipointed to

succeed Mr. Shrewsbury, lhe\ actually warned him off the i.sland, and would not sutler

him to land. This too "in Barbadoes^ the oldest of our colonies, the boast, the litllv

England of the M est Indies. Does not this plainly shew Uiat they are dclemimed i-.

support the tyranny and cruelty pr.!Cti.= ed over the bodies of their Slaves, by i>€rpetii-

ating as far as thev ran the brutality and ignorance of their minds? Tli. -; as to Jainaic*

—the largest of the Slave islands—the most enlightened in it* legislation— the place to



which ^f have b**B always called upon to txnd our liopra v^ ^»aica standi forrmiwt tn thr tiouprrforinancc of iii |irt.int„,
^

**'' '•ni»l»tH»« of Ja-
rn^am-mrnts ' \ Hill, it u trur, w ai hr-.u^ht intu ihr l»m^, * •'if » i..Ut>x>« of iU
»'-»»ioo, lo niakr »Utp trsiiuioiis dilmissiblr in a court ..| ^^^,^^

^ "''ml>l>. m it» last

it^citicd caA<'». This Htll, you will sup;M>0«, was |>a«ard itimul,*
*''^* "°'> '* '"'•''*•">

It wa* rrjcctrd by a majority of tUirty-fuur to one ; and thai ..v,,'**
^*'* •>" >"' •* litiag.

The question is now, thcreiorr. I i.oncei>r, wLether wn «rn (,« ^,,
*^' ^othor .M ih.- Hill,

to be deceived by promises never intended to be performed » uV^ ^"'^ allow our»eirea
to subject ourseUea to the nduule of the Wrs(.(n(t|„„ iilm.i

'^.Vwr will i>»nlinue
thoa* lor whom we ar* in fact lalMjurin^, by continuing t<i >»iit,L \* ^ ''^ 'he ( .mtrmpt of
lerence without which «e may ^;o on for centuries' (), v»|„,|l * '*>'^t elTectnw inter-

mate advantage of the short-sighted master.'
Mr. D^.'^>l*^ contjratulated the .Meeting upon the supptiii ^i

rt^ceive from his eloquent friend, in that place where nlonn ||,„
*'^ *^ ''""ir cau»« woald

relief, and in which he had pleducrl himself to ddvocaln U.
* IT "'"•' could lout for

Gentleman stronnly impressed upon the .Meeting the neresiiiy ,,| ^V ''"n. and learned
elation of public opinion

; as without that, no admiulsirallni, ,

^' 'nd distinct enun-
en.JU({h to carry their wishes into lull eflect. He condiidnd \,y .,1*1

''' '** lounil ulrong
in the nx.m of .Mr. ()'( onnell, and to the p<jv»erful inrtimiu,

*^ ''"« to the pirsenco
p«ople of Ireland, and the aasuraace he felt of that Konilnnu,.*, l'<Me*»ed .wr the
objects. • *»'n\ »„ promote their

Mr. W. U'hitmore said, he was fully persuaded they w.mld «,. ,as eiajiiined. that the ^tUverv nf our e.ili>ni»ia .i..r,„...i„.i
^' *hr> more iIk^ matter

by
dr. Syi

pre

.Mr. Sviti, M. P., fully concurred in all that had b««o talil |,ecrded him upon the subiect of the suijar duties and resin, i,
* * ''"n. Frimd wh(

,n. .Kev .,r..,.l^l ... wi...„ ..u. u .. .
"'",.

I ,he rociiurane-

eniofuinjc me enorta oi tne Uuakers in this cause, and p«i,i ,' "" concluded with
the philanthropic laboura aad enlightened aeal of that iDdefaliaaLr'"*^' compltinent lo

Mr t ropper of Liverpool. **U\\.
|»(„„j ^^f m^uWind,

Dr. LnMi««<>T<'«. said, that without the universal cry of tha ««h„|
liament to mme decisive ac t. no efforts ut any individual .ould

' ""'(lire ur«Jof Far-
the horror* of U'est-India Slavery. They were not perhaps u**'"

"'"" * niitiitati«0 of
less than fifty. «n .Members of the House •( Common*, .leeply ,i*i'*'

'*'"• *herr --'- —
in the continuance of colonial slavery

; not all speakinn '> Ha U»'
'' '' ""*"y "•

votiBu •" * compact body to defeat the emle.vour which li.id Imu
'"" " anj»f aj»d

foul tum upon the Kn,(liah name ; whilst Mr. fanning, on who,""
'" ''^ rrmvfa tb»t

of humanity, the friends of the Neijro population rousl < LioUy tn\
'**'"""• '" lk«caoae

* ' 'hd, of tb« (»fea«nt



administration in the House of Commons had manifested the deepest interent in the

CMuse, was liable to be influenced by some of his most intimate personal friends inter-

ested in the preservation -of West-India Slavery. He would repeat, therefore, that

without the voice of the people from one end of the three kingdoms to the othtr, they

must not hope to succeed. Dr. Lushington then stated that a Member of the House of

Commons, to him unknown save by character, having occasion to visit his West India

property, took with him a sister to Jamaica, and upon his arrival there endeavoured, in

concert with her, as was natural for a feeling and philanthropic mind, to effect some
alterations in the state of his Slaves, and to instil into them some rudiments of religious

knowledge. But, would the Meeting believe it ? the gentleman and his sister were
assailed with the most violent abuse on account of these exertions, and actually libelled

in the newspapers, in terms too gross for him to read to that assembly. From this

single instance maybe well learned what is the general disposition and feeling of those
actually resident in Jamaica, and how hopeless it is to expect co-operation in mitigat-

ing the evils of Slavery from men who can mock, or patiently listen to the mockery of

all humane attempts for the benefit of that oppressed class. They who could take any
objection to Mr. Brougham's propossd of doing the work themselves little knew what
the state of the Negro population was, or the horrors which it involved. In no point
of view did it strike his mind with more indignation and disgust than in its influence

on domestic happiness, the dearest ties of which were torn asunder by this accvsed
system. He had lately seen a parallel in the Jamaica papers, in which an Knglish
peasant was compared, through all the ramifications of his condition, with a West-India
Negro, and the balance in every respect, of food, clotliing, lodging, liberfy, and labour,
drawn largely in favour of the Slave : but he would read them an extract from one of
these same papers, and then ask, if in this country, there ever had been any thing ap-
proaching to it in cold-blooded heartlessness. " Run away, a female Slave named
Mary Smith, from the estate of Miss ;" and then, after offering a reward for

her apprehension, it goes on to say—" It is strongly suspected that the said Slave is

harboured by her husband, William Smith." If a wife were here to fly to her husband's
protection, the laws of God and man would justify him in protecting her—aye, and
give him here the power to do it ; but there, in that favoured country, which boasts of

the condition of its population, to obey God is to violate the law of the land, and to

protect the wife of his affection is to subject himself to stripes and punishment. The Hon.
and Learned Gentleman, after some other observations, in which he exposed, in very
forcible and eloquent language, tlie assertion that the Slavery existing in our colonies
was not prohibited by the whole spirit and tenor of holy writ, concluded with recom-
mending the formation of Associations throughout the kingdom, to excite and keep alive

the interest necessary for an unanimous effort to abolish Negro Slavery.

Mr. O'CoNNELL had no idea of being able, by any effort of his, to advance the cause
in which this Society was engaged. But he did hate despotism so much—he did de-

test slavery so cordially—he did abhor cruelty so strongly—that he could not refrain

from raising his voice in the cause of liberty, and joining his exertions to the labour of

those who would strike off from the slave his chains, and from the liriton his reproach.

The eloquent discourse of the last speaker had roused a chord in every bosom w hich

beat responsive to tlic calls of humanity, and melted every heart which sympathized
with the injured and oppressed. Like that mighty master of the human mind (Sterne),

who, when he wished to set before his readers the blessings of liberty, did not indulge
in empty declamation, or frigid discussion, but took the captive in his cell, and placed

him before them—clanking his chains— solitary—broken-hearted—dying—with the iron

entering into his soul, and the torpor of despair spreading over his body ; so the

Learned and Hon. Gentleman did not speak of Slavery in its impolicy, or its impiety, or its

cruelty ; but he took the wife, torn from the arms of her protecting husband, and pic-

tured to you the mother subjected to stripes and the father to chains, for their adher-

ence to those laws which God and nature had declared inviolable. Who could doubt

that the people of this land would lend their support to put down a system so atro-

cious? Who could doubt of the effect which the examjjle ofEngland must have on the

world in general ? It had had that influence universally, and every page of its history

confirmed it Who could imagine that there would be, at the present moment, one

spark of liberty on continental Europe, from the frozen regions of Russia to the rock of

Gibraltar, if, when feudal power was merging into despotism, England had not strug-

gled for and gained her free Constitution, giving to all the earth her glorious example,

and shewing how easy it was for a nation to be tree if she willed freedom? M hat was
it but her example that had placed France under a new Constitution ? What was it

whirh revolutionized Spain and Tortugal ! And tiiough fortune nui;lit for a tinip frown

upon their efforts, yet many a gallant heart now glowed with the hope thnt they might
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Iho >i>«i-e .'I SU»<-rT »»a» now braril no luorf. Ami licie lo tiiBtitiue )tiili«ar- iKi* im-

MorUl lU)U»*r,—ih«t illustrious lifm, uDiuu)? tn hiuurlf every iIudk lUH^naoiinous la

aacieat URx-s, of h««toK- in modern :—v«bt»t »** iht- limt ail oi his uf'a ly acijuirrd

power • The hbcrnUon o( his own Nef^mes. NV hat >«4s Lis tirst addrrss lo the ass<ni-

bl«^ Srnalors of bu (lovrriimcnl F " I bit; .is fcrvt-olly of my lounlry as I would (or ih«

li»c» of oiy rhildrcii, lb»t >ou will artrr i.insrnl that ilimr, or colour, or rrrd, should

nakr aB> disUoclion in your republic. " Aud what had Uren llie fate of Midi exalted

virtue* Hhy, wbilr uiau joiuod in llie uo»ver»rti sound of prais«, I'ruvidenco had
smilr*) upt.n bis eiertions. and victory, \«licrrver he weot, bid lollowed liia sUudard

;

and e»er> triumph lie obtained was not the triumph of the man, but of hUrriy— Dot tha

tnuiDph of his country, but of the human race. Hut the example must ^o farther e*cn

than America. H bo could h* so absurd as to thiiiW, that, when the Nej^ro at*r wurriorj

and slal<-4u;en of his nwn race, hcvsould not make n >b-sj>er«te •XrrUoo f«.r Irecdoni f

I ould anyiuAn »a\, that, when that tune came in wbicli we should »<•(• th^ ^K'^^ and tha

hero .it the s^uue cast and colour, slavery could t-ii>t a moment lon^cer ? ll ».ut utterly

impossible, and, instead of beln^: cruel to the masters, n. rha/jje the les» to be ^ \lued as

it came fnua polluted lipa, we should excite gratitude dod praise for ouf \iienLjoB to

th«ir interests, v* hen we be.soujjht them to gnnl thit ^raiiual ernHncipaiion which woul<l

Mcare to thein the permanent enjovinept of their piertent property. He h.id thus vco-

tored to lend bis feeble efforts to the promotion of the object.^ ol the Meetiif;. How,
indeed, "ould he refus«* when be saw the < au.se of iVrrdora advocated and suppiirted by

one of ihat illustrioui family whom their ancest ts had placed on the throne to main-

tain their liberties and uphold ibeir riijhU ; a support which for countless ;i^e:« lie prayed

that that family mi>?bt continue to alFord. lu conclusion, he conjured those « ho heard

him to r- collect that in this country the public niiud upheld every liiinif, and that by

itJ inlluence ihey could not fail to accomplish their object.

Sir J. StBlicur tiien moved a vote of thanks to the Royal Chainnan ; winch was be-

couded by .Mr. MwwtLL, and passed with a<clamation.

Hi« UoY.»L Hii-H>t>.s said. It wad with painful ^ensation8 that he had met tliem on

this occasion, for he hud expected that at this ineelinij they would be able to report the

progress made since last year ; but, unfortuucitely, they had not advanced a Mn^le step.

However, alter what had pasjjed this day, it was impossible that theexil could la«t

niurh linger. It waa impossible that Eni;lishmen could tolerate that system of slavery

which was so incumpaUble with the llritish Constitution. They werea<cused of inno-

\ati.jn,of proptisinu !«i'mribiDK new ; but it out;ht not to be fori^olten that, lu the year

I79i, Lord Melvilk, then Secrelaiy of State, charged them with he^innin^ at the wrunn
end in atUckin;< the slave trade lirst . lhf> should have bej^un with slavery iLself. .\nd

Lord .MelvilH* was ri«ht ; lor slavery was the real cause, the root, of the slave trade, and

unhappily, and to the di»<nice of this country, slavery was just as iJourisbin*^ now a^ ii

was iheo. He was sure, however, that if the public voice raised in its favour should

b* heard bv Parliament, thev would certainly sttaia their object. Hin t'auiilv had been

brought b» this country for the protection of the rikjbts and liberties of its .subjects ; and
as a member of that family, be should not be discharging his duty towards them if ha

did not recommend the sacred principles of freedom by every means in his power.

AU iommiumicMtiom* to be addreued to the Suretary of tkt Amti-SUtrery S'luriety, 18,

AUerimtHhuni, Lundira ; rkcre the puLlu-ntwut uj th< SiKitty ure on ialf, and aUo
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